Meet The Robertson’s: All You Need To Know About The Duck Dynasty Cast
Phil Robertson started “Duck Dynasty” with his first duck call in 1972. He is the father of 4 sons who all work at Duck Commander (name of family business). One of Phil’s famous sayings is “Everybody happy, happy, happy”!
Kay Robertson is Phil Robertson’s wife. They married when she was 16 years old. Miss Kay is best known for her cooking talents. Her most famous foods are: banana pudding, deer steak, crawfish pie, and frog legs. One of Miss Kay’s sayings is “Eatin’ squirrel brains is where ya get your smarts”!
Willie Robertson is the CEO of Duck Commander and the son of Phil and Kay. He is the only Robertson with a business degree. He is credited with making the company grow from a one room operation to a multi-million dollar operation. He has been quoted saying things like “Are you kidding me, I’m straight up Hunger Games with a bow” and “I didn’t get the sophisticated gene in this family, I started the sophisticated gene.”
Korie Robertson is Willie’s wife. They met when they were in 3rd grade and got married when she was 17. They have 5 children. She is the office manager of Duck Commander. She is known for saying things like “WILLIE?” and “I feel sorry for the person workin’ on Phil. That’s the nastiest feet!”
Jase is also Phil and Kay’s son. His job at Duck Commander is making the duck calls. Jase has been married for over 20 years and has 3 children with his wife Missy. One of his mottos is “Only three things matter: God, then family, then ducks” and “Willie has way too much facial hair to rise in the next level of society”.
Missy Robertson is Jase’s wife. They went out on a fake date in high school to make Jase’s ex-girlfriend at the time jealous. They have 3 children. She is known for saying things like “That helps...just a little” and “The beaver will be there tomorrow!”
Si Robertson is Phil’s older brother. His specific job at Duck Commander is to make the reeds that are in every duck call. One major fact about Si is that he served in the Vietnam War and he tells LOTS of stories about his adventures. Si has many hilarious things that he says. Some of them are: “I sting like a butterfly and punch like a flea”, “Look here beavers, you better hide your wife, hide your husband, and both of you hide your kids. We’re coming.”
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